Do you have experience or an interest in planning events?
Are you interested in designing fun/engaging activities for your peers?
Are you able to commit 1-2 hours a month?

YOUTH POWER! is seeking YOUth to be members of a peer-run statewide planning group for AMPLIFY-NY!

YOUTH POWER! is hosting regional youth leadership forums and supported leadership activities across New York State for young people with developmental and other disabilities through our AMPLIFY-NY initiative.

Leading the way in planning these forums is a peer-run statewide planning group. Youth and young adults with developmental and other disabilities ages 14-24 are invited to join this group to help design and plan these forums, starting with the pilot forum in the Capital District.

This group will meet 1-2 times per month through GoTo Meeting which allows you to join by phone, computer, or an app.

Young people who are interested in joining this group can fill out an interest form at:

www.YOUTHPOWERNY.org/AMPLIFYNYpg.

This is a great opportunity to gain work experience and grow your resume. Young people must be able to commit to the group for at least one year. For more information about AMPLIFY-NY visit www.YOUTHPOWERNY.org/AMPLIFYNY.

Questions? Contact AMPLIFYNY@YOUTHPOWERNY.org or 518-432-0333 ext 19.